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Abstract  

Collaboration between employees in the domain of information security efficiently mitigates the effect 

of information security attacks on organisations. Collaboration means working together to do or to fulfil 

a shared goal, the target of which in this paper is the protection of the information assets in organisations. 

Information Security Collaboration (ISC) aims to aggregate the employees’ contribution against 

information security threats. This study clarifies how ISC is to be developed and how it helps to reduce 

the effect of attacks. The socialisation of collaboration in the domain of information security applies 

two essential theories: Social Bond Theory (SBT) and the Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB). The 

results of the data analysis revealed that personal norms, involvement, and commitment significantly 

influence the employees’ attitude towards ISC intention. However, contrary to our expectation, 

attachment does not influence the attitude of employees towards ISC. In addition, attitudes towards ISC, 

perceived behavioural control, and personal norms significantly affect the intention towards ISC. The 

findings also show that the intention for ISC and organisational support positively influence ISC, but 

that trust does not significantly affect ISC behaviour.  

Keywords: Information security, organisation, employee, collaboration, risk 

1. Introduction 
The proliferation of computer and communication systems has changed the business environment. In 

the modern environment, information security is the most important and controversial subject among 

experts [1]. Applying different strategies, such as acting based on information security organisational 

procedures and policies [2], information security conscious care behaviour [3], sharing information 

security knowledge [4, 5] and information security collaboration in organisations [6], have been 

acknowledged to be useful in decreasing the vulnerability of information security incidents in 

companies. A novel conceptual model is presented in this study that depicts how collaboration develops 

and reduces the risk of information security incidents in organisations. 

Collaboration means working together to achieve a goal. In this instance, the goal is providing a secure 

environment for information assets in organisations [7]. Shared goals, benefits, personal interest, and 

organisational support are examples of factors that motivate individuals to collaborate. The main subject 

in learning, project management, organisation, health, business and so forth, is collaboration.  Reducing 

the cost, increasing the chance of achieving the relevant goals, sharing the ideas and expertise in order 

to enhance benefit, and participitating in accurate decision-making are useful outputs of collaboration. 

Knowledge sharing, learning, and the improvement of productivity and performance are other 

advantages of inter-organisational collaboration. Collaboration also increases the opportunity for 

problem solving [8].  
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Trust between members, relationships, coordination, culture, and the role of administration are 

important factors in collaboration. Coordination, corporation and collaboration are vital tasks in the 

information security domain. The level of commitment and severity of relationships influences 

collaboration. The responsibility to collaborate refers to the duty of everyone to share his or her 

knowledge and experience, in order to provide a secure environment for information. Collecting, 

completing, transferring, and explaining information that relates to information security are examples 

of collaboration in this domain [9]. Collaboration is a value that originates from an individual’s 

activities or the efforts of all participants. Proper collaboration brings greater efficiency and has fewer 

costs that are valuable output of collaboration [10]. ISC improve social aspects of information security, 

decrease the cost of attacks and increase the knowledge and experience of employees in organisations. 

Participating in responding and recovering information security attacks, codification of policies and 

procedures that increase information security, reporting information security incidents, and sharing 

knowledge about information security are all ways in which ISC might manifest itself [11]. In this 

concept, the security of information assets is the shared goal and organisational information security 

rules and regulations are shared rules. Although ISC has been acknowledged as an important approach 

that decreases information security breaches, however, this domain needs more investigation into the 

effective factors and the development of ISC in organisations. 

The structure of this paper is as follows: SBT, TPB and the Triandis Model constitute the background 

of the research model. The background theories together with the effective factors are described in 

section two. The applied methodology details the steps of the investigation, which is illustrated in 

section three. The analysis of data, and the results of statistical tests on the measurement model and 

structural model are scrutinised in section four. The effect of this research and its implementation are 

expounded upon in section five, and, finally, the conclusion and future work are discussed in section 

six. 

2. Theoretical background and Conceptual Framework 
The conceptual research model encompasses three basic theories. Figure 2 depicts how social bond 

factors influence employees’ attitude, intention and their behaviour in order to collaborate and protect 

information assets.  

 

Figure 1: The research conceptual framework 
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2.1. Social Bond Theory 
The Social Bond Theory (SBT) provides an interesting way to explain some social activities in 

organisations. The SBT, which was created by [12], says that social bonds represent the attachment to 

a firm, commitment to a community, involvement, and having an opinion that the kind of behaviour in 

question (information security collaboration) is important. The SBT focuses on individuals in a group 

or community. Attachment refers to the feeling that binds one to a person, ideal, thing, or the like. In 

this research, attachment is a kind of relationship between the employees and the organisational values, 

in which such values function to provide the safeguard of information assets. Commitment relates to an 

employees’ effort and the energy expended to secure the information, while involvement refers to the 

consideration given to the importance of information protection, and the information security policies 

and procedures in daily activities. Personal norms relate to an employees’ beliefs and views about 

information security. Securing information assets is a valuable task in organisations. 

2.1.1. Attachment 

Attachment refers to a deep and durable emotional bond that creates a relationship between a person 

and another person, organisation or activities over time and space [13]. The deep relationship between 

an infant and his/her parents is a tangible example of attachment. Attachment is not necessarily a 

reciprocal relation. The acceptance of social norms and the improvement of social awareness depends 

on the attachment of individuals to significant others, such as family members and friends [14]. 

Attachment can be a motivationally efficacious factor in engaging in a particular behaviour because of 

its evolutionary pressure on individuals [15]. This pressure can motivate employees to help each other 

in order to protect information assets. Therefore, we hypothesise: 

H1: Attachment positively influences the attitude towards ISC intention. 

2.1.2. Involvement 

Involvement refers to the energy, time and participation that individuals spend on a subject. 

Customer/consumer involvement, employee involvement, student involvement and information 

security involvement are instances of involvement in different domains. Sharing knowledge about 

information protection, attending information security courses and workshops, following information 

security news in the media, reporting information security incidents to the experts, and complying with 

OISPs are all examples of our information security involvement in daily activities that affect our 

attitudes. Rocha Flores, Antonsen [16] asserted that information security involvement positively 

influences the employees’ awareness and knowledge of information security. Information security 

involvement refers to the time and effort spent on different activities – information security knowledge 

sharing (ISKS), collaboration, incident reports, and complying with OISPs  – that employees spend on 

protecting the information assets in the organisation. Based on the aforementioned explanations the 

following hypothesis is presented:  

H2: Involvement positively influences the attitude towards ISC intention. 

2.1.3. Commitment 

Organisational commitment refers to an individuals’ psychological attachment to the organisation and 

affects job performance, satisfaction, productivity, or, in other words, organisational success. 

Organisational commitment also relates to how employees feel about their jobs. Individuals with 

commitment follow organisational aims and plans and try to remain a part of the organisation. Age, sex, 

education and tenure do not have a strong or consistent effect on their commitment [17]. The employees’ 

experience before joining to the organisation influences the employees’ sense of obligation. An 

employers’ commitment to an employees’ well-being and rewards positively influences normative 
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commitment. Ifinedo [18] and  asserted that an individuals’ commitment significantly affects their 

attitude towards compliance with OISPs. In this research, we postulate that the commitment of 

employees affects their attitude towards ISC intention: 

H3: Commitment positively influences the attitude towards ISC intention. 

2.1.4. Personal Norms 

Personal norms and social norms relate to an individuals’ normative beliefs in which both lead to the 

sense of obligation to act. However, social norms are enforced through social rewards and sanctions; 

personal norms stem from an internal sense that comes from moral judgment [19]. Personal values are 

an important factor in the formation of personal norms. Indeed, internal processes of self-expectation 

influence personal norms, while external constraints affect social norms. Consequently, an individuals’ 

evaluation of their personal norms relies on a conceptualisation of the values that affect their behaviour. 

The relationship between behaviour and personal norms was discussed in the context of the Theory of 

Reasoned Action (TRA) [20] and subsequently extended to the TPB [21]. Li, Zhang [22] showed that 

personal norms influence the compliance with Internet use policies in organisations. ISC is considered 

to be a valuable characteristic due to its potential effect on information security threats in firms. Based 

on the aforementioned explanations, the following hypothesis is presented: 

H4: Personal Norms positively influence the attitude towards ISC intention. 

2.2. Theory of Planned Behaviour 
The TPB, which was developed by Ajzen and Madden [21], considers the attitude, perceived 

behavioural control and subjective norms upon an individuals’ behaviour. Diverse studies have applied 

the TPB to explain the behaviour of individuals in different domains. [18, 23] utilised the TPB to show 

how the disposition to comply with OISPs is formed in the organisations. Safa, Sookhak [3] also used 

the TPB to explain the formation of information security conscious care behaviour in organisations. In 

another study, Cox [24] used the TPB to investigate the disregard of information security policies by 

users, even though they know the policies. In this research, the TPB shows how commitment, 

involvement, attachment, and personal norms influence the attitude of an employee, and how perceived 

behavioural control, subjective norms, and attitude affect an individuals’ intention to collaborate in 

information security. Further explanation about these factors will be presented in subsequent sections. 

2.2.1. Attitude towards ISC 

Attitude is a favourable or unfavourable expression to different objects, such as a person, place, idea, 

event or activity. It encompasses a wide spectrum of an individuals’ opinion from very bad to very 

good. Attitude is derived from an employees’ past and present experience. Attitude comes from a 

person’s evaluation; when criteria change, the evaluation and attitude will change. In other words, the 

formation of attitude is a dynamic process. Attitude can be affected by the attachment, commitment, 

involvement and personal norms of an individual [18]. In another study, Cox [24] showed that 

organisational narcissism, perceived risk and perceived severity of vulnerability influence an 

individuals’ attitude towards observing security precautions. In this study we postulate: 

H5: Attitude towards ISC positively influences ISC intention. 

2.2.2. Perceived Behavioural Control 

Perceived behavioural control (PBC) is attributed to the individual depending on whether they have an 

insight into their capability to conduct and control a particular behaviour [25]. In this line, beliefs can 

facilitate the performance of the behaviour. Perceived behavioural control also shows a persons’ opinion 

concerning the easiness or hardness of engaging in the behaviour in question . Employees with more 
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behavioural control incline towards being more involved in their job [26]. Workman, Bommer [27] 

showed that perceived behavioural control significantly affects staff disposition to follow OISPs. This 

research endeavours to show that PBC has a significant effect on an employees’ intention to collaborate 

in the domain of information security in order to safeguard organisational information assets.  

H6: Perceived behavioural control positively influences ISC intention. 

2.2.3. Subjective Norms 

The expectation of important persons and social normative beliefs have an important effect on the 

formation of subjective norms. Strong normative beliefs positively influence motivation to perform the 

relevant kind of behaviour [28]. Subjective norms are also assigned to perceived social pressure to 

conduct or not conduct a behaviour. The belief of a person, weighted by the importance that one 

attributes to each view, will influence one’s behavioural intention to collaborate with him/her. Research 

by Shibchurn and Yan [29] revealed that subjective norms influence the disclosure of information on 

social networks through perceived usefulness and perceived risk. In another study, Tamjidyamcholo, 

Bin Baba [30] asserted that social norms positively influence the ISKS in virtual communities. This 

research aims to show that subjective norms significantly influence ISC intention in organisations: 

H7: Subjective norms positively influences ISC intention. 

2.2.4. ISC Intention  

Intention shows a commitment to fulfil a plan as well as the forethought to achieve a goal. Intention 

refers to a mental state that originates from human beliefs and desire [31]. There are relationships among 

the desire, beliefs, intentions and behaviours carried out by individuals in order to attain a goal; the goal 

in this instance is the safeguarding of information assets in the relevant organisation. Intention is one of 

the main factors in the TPB and has been discussed in many studies. Intention plays an important role 

in terms of complying with OISPs [32]. In another study, Shropshire, Warkentin [33] used intention to 

show the adoption of information security behaviour in organisations. Park, Gu [34] showed that 

intention changes the employees’ behaviour toward sharing their knowledge in firms. In this research, 

we postulated that the employees’ intention towards ISC significantly influence their ISC-related 

behaviour: 

H8: ISC intention positively influences ISC behaviour. 

2.3. Triandis Model 
Between attitude and the formation of behaviour, intention plays an important role [21].  Jeon, Kim [35] 

asserted that behaviour may not materialise when there is an obstacle to engaging in the behaviour, 

despite the presence of a strong intention. Facilitating conditions play an important role, along with the 

other factors in the formation of a particular behaviour [36]. In this research, organisational support and 

trust are considered to be facilitating conditions that positively influence the formation of ISC in 

organisations.  

2.3.1. Organisational Support 

The extent to which a company appreciates and values its staffs’ effort and considers their well-being 

manifests its support towards its employees [33]. A well-designed team with good people can perform 

poorly if an organisation does not provide appropriate support and the necessary resources.  Reid, 

Riemenschneider [37] asserted that organisational support influences the acceptance and use of 

information technology. A high level of organisational support causes a feeling of obligation amongst 

the staff, whereby employees will support the relevant organisational goals. In other words, 

organisational support leads to a reciprocal reaction and facilitates a particular behaviour in an 
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organisation. Cheng, Yang [38] showed that perceived organisational support is considered to be a 

commitment towards employees and that staff reciprocate through a commitment towards relevant 

organisational goal and policies. This commitment can safeguard information assets through ISC. 

Hence, the following hypothesis is presented: 

H9: Organisational support positively influences ISC behaviour. 

2.3.2. Trust 

Trust is a belief about another person concerning their reliability, honesty and effectiveness. The 

perception of, or desire towards, depending on a person or thing manifests an attitude of trust towards 

that person or thing [39]. Trust affects social systems and influences relationships among people. Trust 

influences the individual relationship in different social communities such as families, friends, and 

organisations. Trust also affects the disclosure of personal information in online interactions [40], and 

significantly influences the transfer of knowledge as a kind of collaboration among individuals in 

companies [8]. This study intends to examine the effect of trust as a factor that facilitates ISC in the 

domain of information security:  

H10: Trust positively influences ISC behaviour. 

Figure 2 depicts the formation of the ISC in organisations in a concise form. The hypotheses one to four 

correspond to the bonding variables that affect attitude. The next three hypotheses relate to the TPB that 

depicts the effect of subjective norms, attitude, and perceived behavioural control on ISC intention. The 

hypotheses eight to ten illustrate the effect of ISC intention, trust and organisational support on the ISC 

behaviour. 

 

Figure 2: The research model and hypotheses 

3. Research Methodology 
This research targets reducing the effect of information security incidents by enriching ISC in 

organisations. ISC aggregates staff effort directed towards safeguarding information assets [24]. A 

review of the literature, in addition to the context of Social Bond Theory, revealed that commitment, 

attachment, involvement, and personal norms influence the attitude of employees regarding the 
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intention to conduct security-conducive behaviour. In addition, the TPB helps us to describe how ISC 

forms in response to attitude, perceived behavioural control, subjective norms and intention.  

The mix mode methodology - qualitative and quantitative - was considered in this study. Initially, the 

influential factors were collected from previous studies in this domain, while interviews with experts 

using the Delphi method improved the quality of the research model. Confirmatory factor analysis was 

used in order to investigate whether our understanding of the nature of the factors is consistent with the 

measurement model. Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) is considered to be the most suitable 

method, for this kind of research to test the plausible relationships among the dependent, independent 

and mediating variables [41]. 

3.1. Data Collection 
The employees of different organisations in South Africa functioned as focus group for collecting data. 

They were active in the domain of information technology, banking, manufacturing and education. The 

constructs in the research model were measured by several items (questions). A five-point Likert scale 

was used to answer the questions. The purpose of the research was explained to the participants before 

they were requested to complete the questionnaire. The questionnaire was only presented to them once 

they consented to participate in this research. In order to be confident regarding the understandability 

and unique interpretation of the questions by respondents, the questions were pilot tested among 42 

participants. Their emotions, descriptions and any instances of hesitation were observed, and, 

subsequently, some words and sentences were revised to improve the understandability of the items.  

3.2. Demography 
The facilities in Google Drive (electronic questionnaire) and a paper-based questionnaire were used to 

decrease the time of data collection. Three hundred and eighty-five participants engaged in the data 

collection process, and of those one hundred and forty-two used the paper-based questionnaire and two 

hundred and forty-three used Google Drive. To reduce the number of incomplete questionnaires in the 

paper-based approach, we checked the responses immediately and kindly asked them to provide 

answers to any questions that had been left blank. Nonetheless, eight questionnaires (5.6%) were 

omitted due to incomplete answers or because the same answer was supplied to all questions. The 

electronic questionnaire was emailed to participants for whom we had email addresses using Google 

Drive. Of the two hundred and forty-three electronic questionnaires, thirty-three (13.5%) were omitted 

from the dataset either because of incomplete answers or because the same responses were given to all 

questions. Finally, three hundred and forty-four completed records were transferred to the main dataset. 

Table 1 shows the demography of the participants. 
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Table 1: Demography of participants 

Measure Items Frequency Per cent 

Gender Male 192 55.7 

Female 152 44.3 

Age 21 to 30 111 32.2 

31 to 40 143 41.46 

41 to 50 67 19.63 

Above 50 23 6.71 

Education Diploma 23 6.8 

 Bachelor 223 64.85 

 Master 77 22.35 

 PhD 21 6 

Position Employee 305 88.8 

Chief employee 30 8.7 

Management 9 2.5 

Industry Telecoms/IT 66 19.2 

Banking 98 28.5 

Manufacturing 81 23.5 

 Education 99 28.8 

Work experience 1 to 2 years 98 28.5 

3 to 5 years 170 49.4 

Above 5 years 76 22.1 

 

4. Results 
The effective factors in the research model are usually unobservable. Commitment, involvement,  

attachment, and personal norms are examples of the unobserved variables that need to be measured 

using several items. The Measurement Model (MM) and Structural Models (SM) are two components 

that are developed based on the observable and unobservable variables in the research model [41]. The 

MM shows the relationships among the factors (unobservable variables) and the items (observable 

variables). The reliability and validity of the indicators (items) are tested before the MM is fitted to the 

data. The relationships between the unobservable variables are examined in the SM. Structural Equation 

Modelling (SEM) encompasses MM and SM and has been mentioned as a suitable statistical approach 

for this kind of research [42].  

4.1. Measurement Model 
To examine the data fit to the hypotheses and relationships between the items and factors in the model 

SEM has been used. SEM has the ability to isolate errors when measuring unobservable variables with 

items (observable variables) and estimating regression among unobserved variables. The normal 

distribution of data was tested in the first step of data analysis. The results of standard skewness and 

kurtosis were between  minus 2 and plus 2, which indicate the normal distribution of data [43]. The 

research model was developed based on SBP and TPB and previous studies. In this case, confirmatory 

factor analysis (CFA) is acknowledged to be an appropriate approach to test whether the constructs or 

factors are consistent with the items that measure them [44].  

The convergent validity was tested by factor loading; 0.5 is a threshold for convergent validity. Factor 

loading greater than this threshold shows convergent validity. [41]. Therefore, the items with a factor 

loading of less than the threshold were dropped from the model.  

The correlations between all two factors were tested in order to investigate the discriminant validity of 

the model. The results showed that the correlations between all two factors were less than the 0.9 

threshold which indicates the discriminant validity of the model [45].  
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4.2. Testing the Structural model 
SEM reveals the relationships among the variables and presents reliable measurments. SEM was 

applied to determine the relationships among the dependent, independent, mediating and 

moderating variables in the model. IBM Amos version 20, using the maximum likelihood method, 

was applied to estimate the model based on different measures. The important statistical indices 

with their acceptable measures have been presented in Table 2. 

Table 2: Statistical indices  

Fit indices Model 

value 

Acceptable 

standard 

ᵪ𝟐 988.89 - 

ᵡ𝟐/Df 1.98 <2 

GFI 0.912 >0.9 

AGFI 0.918 >0.9 

CFI 0.902 >0.9 

IFI 0.916 >0.9 

NFI 0.928 >0.9 

RMSEA 0.078 <0.08 

 

Table 3 shows the results of the hypotheses testing.  

Table 3: Hypotheses tests 

Path Standardized 

estimate  

S.E. p-Value Results 

ATT  ATI 0.521 0.079 0.509 Not-Supported 

INV  ATI 0.721 0.102 0.014 Supported 

COM  ATI 0.685 0.067 0.010 Supported 

PNO  ATI 0.628 0.086 0.032 Supported 

ATI  IIS 0.802 0.074 0.012 Supported 

PBC  IIS 0.656 0.089 0.004 Supported 

SNO  IIS 0.714 0.091 0.022 Supported 

IIS  ISC 0.799 0.074 0.003 Supported 

TRU  ISC 0.517 0.134 0.301 Not-Supported 

OSU  ISC 0.718 0.094 0.026 Supported 

5. Contribution and implementation 
ISC has been identified as an important approach that decreases the risk of information security breaches 

in organisations. However, there is a scarcity of studies that investigate collaboration in the domain of 

information security in organisations. As far as we know, this research is among the first investigations 

that explores whether ISC formation in organisations constitutes an effective and efficient approach that 

decreases the risk of information security incidents.  

The important aspect of this study originates from the application of two basic theories – SBT and TPB. 

These theories explain how social bond factors as well as attitude towards ISC, perceived behavioural 

control and subjective norms influence the employees’ intention to collaborate in information security 

tasks. Contrary to our expectations, the results of the data analysis revealed that attachment to the 

organisation does not significantly influence the employees’ attitude towards ISC in organisations. This 

outcome is in line with the study of Ifinedo [18]; the output of his study also showed that attachment 

does not influence the attitude of employees towards complying with OISPs. Casper and Harris [15] 

mentioned that self-interest and individual benefits are among the possible causes of such discord. The 
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findings showed that involvement in information security, commitment to organisational plans and 

policies, and the personal belief that ISC is necessary to minimise the effect of attacks have a significant 

effect on the attitude of employees towards ISC intention. The outcome of the statistical tests also 

revealed that attitude towards ISC, perceived behavioural control and personal belief influence the 

intention of employees towards ISC in organisations. Organisational support has a significant effect on 

ISC, but that trust does not have a significant effect on ISC formation in organisations. The outputs of 

this research provide slues for management in organizations to mitigate the risk of information security 

incidents.  

6. Conclusion 
In this research, a novel model has been presented that shows the formation of ISC based on social 

factors and perceived behavioural control,  subjective norms, attitude and intention. In addition, the 

results of the data analysis showed that organisational support has a significant effect on the formation 

of ISC. ISC alone cannot safeguard information assets, but it plays a vital role in this domain when 

employees report information security breaches and incidents on time, when they contribute in 

capturing, submitting, interpreting, commenting, reviewing and sharing their experience in the domain 

of information security, and when they comply with OISPs and procedures. In this case, the 

safeguarding of information assets is a shared goal. ISC is a valuable culture that brings many 

advantages if cultivated in a proper way.  

Mace, Parkin [46] mentioned that collaboration helps experts to obtain, complete, disseminate and share 

their knowledge with others; collaboration is an important part of development. They identified the 

main factors for successful collaborative ontology development. “These include 

synchronous/asynchronous communication; proposed content agreement policy; annotation of 

content and changes; content provenance; concurrency and version control; and personalized 

views of ontology content”. These are all clues for the management of organisations to improve ISC 

within the organisation.  

We were faced with some limitations in this study. The samples in this research were gathered from 

various companies in the Eastern Cape of South Africa. This can be extended to more companies in 

other parts of this country or even in other countries to improve the generality of the findings. The other 

limitation stems from the lack of control on double responses by participants who filled out the 

electronic questionnaire. Such a concern can be addressed by controlling the respondees’ IP address; in 

this way, participants with two or more responses can be detected.   
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